
Item No. 206169

NOISE CANCELLING BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES

Owner’s Guide

Thank you for choosing the Sharper Image Noise Cancelling Bluetooth Headphones.  
Please take a moment to read this guide and store it for future reference.

FEATURES

HOW TO CHARGE THE HEADPHONE BATTERY

• Bluetooth 4.1
• Noise cancelling technology
• Pairs easily with all iPhones, iPads, Samsung Galaxies and other Android devices
• Over 20 hours play time 
• Built-in microphone for hands-free phone calls
• Includes airline adapter for wired use  
• Includes travel pouch

1. Open the rubber plug on the USB port.
2. Connect the USB port of your headphones with the USB port of your computer, USB   

charger or etc. Use a suitable USB charging cable for this (type A plug to a type  
micro B plug). The LED will pulse in white during the charging process. 
The brightness of the LED indicates the charge status.  The brighter the LED,  
the higher the charge status.  Once the battery is fully charged, the LED will illuminate  
continuously in white.

3. Take the USB charging cable out of the USB port of the headphones and put  
the rubber plug back in place. The LED will go out.  
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1. Set the sliding switch to position B or C. The headphones will then be in pairing mode.  
The LED will blink blue.

2. If the LED doesn’t blink blue, hold the MFB button down for 2 seconds. Pairing mode  
will now be reactivated and the LED will blink blue.

3. Turn on the Bluetooth function on your device (e.g. smartphone).
4. Your smartphone will search for Bluetooth devices, and “SI Audio” should appear in  

the detected devices list.
5. Select “SI Audio” from the list. If your device requires the entry of a PIN code, enter the  

PIN code “0000” set by factory default. A signal tone will sound if the headphones and 
your Bluetooth device are connected. 

6. To terminate the Bluetooth® connection, switch off the Bluetooth function on your device.

HOW TO CHARGE THE HEADPHONE BATTERY (CONT’D) 

BLUETOOTH PAIRING

 
NOTE: LED will flash in white and a signal tone will sound during low battery level in Bluetooth 
mode. Before using the headphones, you must fully charge the battery and connect the headset 
to your Bluetooth device. Charge time is 2.5 hours.

Bluetooth mode only works if no cable has been connected. As soon as you connect the  
headphones to a USB charger to charge or operate the headphones via a connector cord,  
Bluetooth mode will automatically be deactivated.  You can connect compatible devices such as 
most smartphones with your headphones via Bluetooth.  The audio output of your smartphone  
is then emitted via Bluetooth.

HOW TO RECONNECT HEADPHONES

HOW TO RESET HEADPHONES

If your headphones have been previously connected with your smartphone, enabling the Bluetooth 
function on your smartphone is all you have to do to connect the two devices.

To reset the Bluetooth pairing settings, move the sliding switch to position B or C. Hold down the 
MFB and Vol -  simultaneously for approximately 4 seconds. The LED will blink twice in blue and the 
Bluetooth pairing settings will have been reset.
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Moving the sliding switch on your headphones activates the following functions: 

• Position A: Bluetooth and ANC are disabled.
• Position B: Bluetooth is enabled (LED is illuminated in blue).
• Position C: Bluetooth and ANC are enabled (LED briefly blinks blue twice).

NOTE: If you connected the headphones via a cable, you can activate the ANC function by  
moving the sliding switch to position C. 

HEADPHONES CONTROL WHILE CONNECTED WITH SMARTPHONES

ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLATION FUNCTION CONTROL

SPECIFICATIONS

Headphones function Control List

Accept incoming call Press MFB once

Reject incoming call Press and hold the MFB for 2 seconds

End the current call Press MFB once

Mute the current call Press both Vol + & Vol - once

Hold the current call and accept incoming call Press the MFB once during the incoming call

Voice dialing Press and hold the MFB for 2 seconds when  
smart phone is standby

Redial last number Press both Vol + & Vol -  for 3 seconds

Adjust volume up Press Vol + button

Adjust volume down Press Vol - button

Play or pause music Press the MFB Once

Go to the next track Press & hold the Vol + button for 2 seconds

Go to the previous track Press & hold the Vol - button for 2 seconds

Dimensions: 180*165*80mm
Ear-cup housing dimensions 54*74*50mm
Slider arm dimensions 58*73*15mm
Headband dimensions 156*102*21mm
Headphone weight around 254.3g
Speaker type Φ40mm, 32 Ω Neodymium Driver
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Sharper Image branded items purchased from SharperImage.com include a 1-year limited 
replacement warranty. For Customer Service, please call 1 (877) 210-3449.

WARRANTY/CUSTOMER SERVICE 

If you have any questions not covered in this Product Manual, please call  

Sharper Image Customer Service at 1 (877) 210-3449.

SPECIFICATIONS

Rated input Power 20 mW
Max. input Power 30 mW
Max. power 200 mW
Frequency response 20Hz to 20kHz
Sensitivity 88± 3dB (IEC-318 coupler at 1kHz1Mw, ANC ON) 

/ 85± 3dB (IEC-318 coupler at 1kHz1Mw, ANC 
OFF)

L/R Channel imbalance ≤3dB at 1KHZ
ANC performance >-18dB
Bluetooth specification V4.1 with Apt-X codec
Bluetooth solution CSR8645
Bluetooth interface HSP, HFP, A2DP, AVRCP
Charger input voltage 5V
Battery Li-ion Polymer, 610mAh, 3.7V
Play time ≥20hrs(While BT & ANC are working at middle 

volume)
Time to fully charge 2.5hrs


